
Chicago, Mar 17—Reports arrive Irom all 
directions of damage by the storm last night 
It seems to have been general. In the country 
hocses were blown down and railroad tracks 
badly damaged. From fifty toi fifty-five 
buildings were blown down in this city. Sev
eral lives are reported lost.

Chicago, Mar 17—Washington specials 
say the Impeachment Managers had a session 
to-day, completing arrangements for the com
ing tfiaL No more witnesses will be exam
ined. The committee feel confident that it 
will not be necessary to withdraw any of the 
articles. The House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee had e long session over the Alaska 
Appropriation Bill, but reached no conclu
sion. Considerable diversity of opinion ex
ists among the members.

but are still carried on in Ireland, England 
and .Scotland, and a man named Mahon, 
said to be a Fenian military organizer, has 
been arrested in the city, charged with hav
ing endeavored to swear in soldiers, stationed 
here, as Fenians. It is rumored Mahon's 
efforts were not unattended with anecesa, and 
evidence will be produced at trial to show 
that disaffection prevails to an alarming de
gree in the Irish regim nts.

California.
San Francisco, March 13.—Legal Ten

ders 711@72.
Arrived—Ship Mary Glover, Port Discov

ery ; bark Florence, Seabeck.
Cleared—Ship Dublin, Port Townsend ; 

British ship Rhoda, Port Gamble.
Sailed, March 13—British bark Kedar, 

Port Townsend. ...
San Francisco, March 16—A company 

is organising for the purpose of connect
ing Marin County with this city by a 
magnificent suspension bridge across the 
entrance to our harbor, from Lime Point 
to a place jnst this side of Fort Point. 
The distance across is one mile. It is 
calculated to build an immense oval cut
water pier in the centre, which would be 
200 feet across at the widest point, raised 
175 feet above the surface of water. The 
span on either side reaching to the shore 
abutments would be 2000 feet long and 
175 feet above the highest water line, 

affording space below for the largest ships 
to pass. The body of the bridge to be 
of iron, sustained on the suspension prin
ciple with w.ire cables. The base of the 
bridge to be 1.00 feet wide on each of the 

shore abutments.
JLegalJTenders 7l£ to 72.
Flour— Oregon, $7 to 7 75 per bbl.
Wheat—Demand confined yesterday to 

local trade ; nominal quotations $2 60 to 
$2 75 for fair to choice.

Barley—450 sacks at $2 07J.
Qats—Market has wide range j $2 IQ 

to $2 40.
March 14—Sailed, steamer Ajax, As- 

toria. 15th—Ship Heluis, Port Town

send.

$>RESi SEEDS.
'9 -1

J A T & B AL ES
Are prepared to supply FR3ÉSH Island 

raised and imported
Agricnltnral, Vegetable & Flower Seeds
Of every description, Wholesale and Retail; 
at greatly reduced prices.

Seeds earefiilly peeked for travel. Tests on view at the Store. ja22 d&w
_______________
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE! 

From Fmh Grilled Flowers, Sarsaparilla
IKMTtr 71 It O' fljft'flt ? Vtf 1 .GO-1-

Europe.
London, March 13.—In the House of 

Gommons a motion was made requesting 
the Government to furnish papers in the 
blockade rnnner Springbok case.

In Committee of the whole on the 
state of Ireland, Fortescne said : The 
reform in Ireland is possible without 
disturbing the land tenure. He held 
that such a reform was needed and frank 

dealing. ,
McKenna thought the new university 

plan was a Government p|edge of quality 
among religions sects.

The O’Donoghue, member from Trevale, 
said; the disaffection among the Irish 
was widely spre.ad and reached all classes, 
paralyzing trade; church add land institu
tions were the leading causes of discon
tent; but the principal cause was thé 
refilsal of inde*pendence in legislation.

The first step should be to deprive the 
Irish Chnrch Establishment of its endow
ments, and grant tenant leases of not less 
duration than thirty-one years.

Hamilton charged the O’Donoghne 
with being the organizer of mock funeral 
honors to assassins.

Bright said the evil of absenteeism add 
the injustice of Church establishments 
were not the only faults. The tenants 
require proprietary rights.

Sir Stafford Northcott, following in a 
lengthy speech in defense of the Govern
ment. Without taking action the . House 
adjourned.

London, March 14.—Despatches from 
Rome Aunpuoce the following newly made 
Cardinals & Lucien Bonaparte, Ganzalla 
Barillo, Bernard! Morrino, Borremico and 
Capalti. Several new Bishops were also 
appointed tot the United States and 
Canada, -,

The. Prince of Wales will make his 
expected visit to Ireland during the 
Easter holidays.

It is intimated, that the occasion will he 

signified by Royal Proclamation gransing 
partial amnesty to apolitical offenders in 

Ireland.

MURRAY StLAHMAK’S
tST LABGB BOTTLES.

CELEBRATED

Florida Water. end rreeey secretions of the, winter months. This good 
thoogh powerful, detergent cleenetis every portion of the 
system, end should be used deily ei

.A. DIET 3DFŒ3STB:
by ell whO ere stoic, or who wish to prevent Slcknee I J 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

This exquisite Perfume ie prepared direct Irom Bloom 
lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its arc. 
mai ls almost Inexhaustible ; while Its influence on the 

SKIN la mas* refreshing, imparting a Delightful BuoyJ 
andy to the overtaxed Bod j aqdMiod, partiouiarly when. 
mixed with tbe water of the Bath. Sor

fainting Tarns, 
Wervonsness,
Headache.
Debility,
And Hysteria

It la a Sara and speedy relief with the very sun of 
Fashion I it has for 25 years maintained its ascendancy 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Ottb*, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
eonfldently recommend It a* an article which, for the 
delicacy of flavor, richness of baquet, and permette, 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskla

0‘J

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF ID

MOST DARBEROUS ATO [CONFIRMED CASE

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Asoesses, Ulcers, ^

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
- . 1 It is steps snreand reliable remedy Jw ! . i£i,;. ■

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, letter, Seald Head,
irvy, Whlte'Swelllngi and Neflralgic Affections, Nex 
VOUS and General Debility of the System,jUaa o- 
. Appetite, Laugonr, Miriness, and dlAffee-

Dumb Ague and Jaundice- 
It fa guarantied to ba th*

Pom and: Most Powerful Preparattéw-

Koughness, 
Blotches, . 
Man Barn,
FreçUea, , 

i n A«d «eiplwi
It la as delicious a* the Om or Rogne and lendsfreah- 

neaa and beautiful transparency to: the complexion. pi„ 
uted with waiter ft makes the beat dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness td the teeth; it also retdovbi ’ all 
smarting or pain after sUtving.

or

GHltEIE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA.iff!

l. W ~K-L i And is the only 

f no* AND REI£ABLX OCRS FOR SYPHHjlS, ,} .
„ Bran, In Its worst forms.

It Is the very best medicine f6> thVcnre of all ills sales
tMÏSt» »,

Wlgun1dlradtiolahcWte1tilknit;« moebVetnable medicine 

will be found aroond each bottle; and to guard against-
IPS*

: ,,rm ML* WVSPRB- ,, ag^uorf}}w
Hoitetter, Smith * Dear;, 

mMdatwiy r :l <> SsaFrancisco.

OJ J

OOUNTERFKITS,
Beware of ImlUtioqjL, Look for the name of Mueiui 

r.iniATT on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label 
: •’ rièpitiéHCnlF by (‘J /0t'

LANMAN&K1NP,
77 Wholésale Draft*»»,;;

,„i.
AUDITOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS..v. •

Mexico.
Hi van a, Mar 17—In Mexico the general 

siiaation of affaire is unsatisfactory. Fears 
and troubles are noiveteal. Tooendlary fires, 
rdhberiea and- murders are frequent in. the 
capital, and the streets of the city are unsafe 
at night •' ■' ■■ ,7ii i'i- '

Nkw Yosx. Mar 17—City of Mexico spe
cials to the 13th state a report prevalent that 
Marquess is about instituting an, expedition 
against the Republie. Several i foreigners 
ware arrested and an American bad been or
dered to leave thé country. A battle took 
place on the 19th Feb’y between Ruby-and
Martinez, near Mazstlan. Roby was touted.

....................
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BRISTOL’S
,

(Vegetable);!
SUGAR-COATED

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

PEPSINE,PILLS! WIRE—LOZENGES —GL OBULBS.-
The most agreeable and popular remedy for weak dtges- 

, tion. In bottles and boxes.
PABTCREATtU HMULSIOIV in4 os. 8 os. and

16 osi,bottles. , .;r-. • .i .
sacchasatrd trniAT pn#r-

PHATZ valuable dietetic preparation for 
invalide and children, In packets.

GELATINE AND CREOSOTB (Morson’s). 
CUI.OHODINC, in Botües (Moraun’s).
PURE CHEMICALS AND LATEST 

‘. PREPARATION 8.
( See Name, Address and Trade Hark.

T. HOBSON ft SON,
’ [Juror fateitiationai Exhibition, 1862]

81,83, and 124 Southampton Bow, ReasaU Square, Lea» 
don.

Orders to bs made payable through Agents or by Eng
lish diafts.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY

PACKED.

TECK ORHA.T OTJEt-13
The War in Abyssinia.

Dispatches received last night from 
Abyssinia say that Gen. Napier «was 
about to send ont a reconnoiterihg' party 
to Ascigo in Tigre district.

The Pasha of Egypt shows no disposi-

For'all the diseases of the

Paris, March4.4ur*9chneider, Presid
ent of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS.
O^rps Legislatif, has 

made a Senator^ and David succeeds to 
the Presidency. ’ Tire Corps Legislatif 
was engaged last week in discussion of ttoh to withdraw from Abyssinia as re

quested by the British Government. On 
the contrary the Egyptians are 
at Massowa, and had received con aider-

been
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted#■ »>
i -

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

the new law regarding the holding of 
public meetings which was introduced by 
Government. Important and compre
hensive amendments to the bill have been

Th»* Pilla are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all oases arising from depraved 
humour, or impure blood. The most hopeless-sufferer, 
need not despair. Under the' Influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills ars 
the safest, th^quickest, and tue beat remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

amp

able reinforcements from the North.
d ion

offered by Liberal members. It proposes 
to remove all restrictions from the right of 
the people to meet in public assemblies, 
when aiÿd «hare they please.

NAPLKSf Mareh 14.—The eruption at 
Vesuvius is increasing in power and 
grandeur. It is throwing up vast quanti
ties of fine dost, but little lava. The 
detonations are loud and frequent.

Berlin, March 14.—Prince Napoleon, 
after a séries of flattering entertainments 
given ini "bis honor, has left for Paris. 
His visit to Germany has given rise to 
many sursises and jumors; and is exten
sively commented on by the press, bnt 
theobjact of mission tj|s not been divulged. 
His reception everywhere in Germany has 
been most cordial. ' "
-, Washington, March 14.—Vienna des
patches from the Levant say the Grand 
Vizier had returned to Constantinople 
from Crete. The reports of war between 
the Turks and Cretan insurgents were few..

The Ohapkolan gnerrillaa were still 
appearing ij^the mountains, hofehardlY a 
hundred strong, aaé to fears are antioi-, 
pated of any fresh outbreaks. ^ ' , ; 

t. Lonho*, Mar 17—Recent developments 
lead to th|;b|U«fi»sA the Sttempt of the1 

Fenian» to todaceaeèdiei» of the regular army' 
to. toreeke thele sllagiauee and join the nanka 
of the Fenian orgauintion have not relaxed,

West Indies.
i Havana, March 13.—Yucatan dates 
totbe 16th say, all political prisoners 
have been liberated, and safe conduct 
protpised ta those who hid away from 
thek homM..

Migestioa & Stomachic Weakness
PEjPSÏNE.DYSPBPSIA erZliDXOZWnONmss^sggr

HSABACBB

THIS XNVALUABL* MEDICINE f*r wttJt Ur

msamimsKkSsSms-
LOZENGES A: TSBW^AGERKABUj and. eon- 
Tenlent manner el taking the medicine. Man»--

7flnflsied snJ to
Diekeas at the White House.

e PILLS kave been need in dally 
the belt reunite ' and# ia W#h

i: » bnn alliai.
, t T- . «SB, SQ3KT»
•1, 33, and 1*4, Southampton Row, Russo- 

Square, London, v ;
And may he obtained all respectable Cbemle 

.::ndSt^ekeep«i. :

! :i [l: 1':. : . :.n !' I'., !>|< ,, • , 1 j

Washington;- February 7.—At eleven 
O’clock to-day Charles Dickens called at 
the Executive Mansion to pay his respects 
to President Johnson. The President 
received Mr. Dickens With great cordial
ity, , He expressed "his thanks to Mr.
Dickens for his ‘ courtesy tn inviting the 
President and family to his readings, and 
regretted that he had not been aMé to 
attend himself. Mr. Dickens replied that 
he would have felt highly honored to have 
thé ..Chief Magistrate Of the Nation 
present, and regretliéff that the’public‘busi
ness was so pressing ; às to pi^yépt his 
attendance. After a very pleasapt con
versation, in which the President' paid Mr 
.Dickens a ‘gracefiil1 com pli tient, "the latter 
•withdrew, highly gratified With bm call 
In the President’s ànie-rbonâ MfDrckéhs 
and, Mtyor General Frapk Blair, were in
troduced. At first neither recognised the

expedition àe’theprdriWl" Tàéir meeting ;? n 1 ]
was exceedingly pleasnat. 7 > ) i manui*a*w

For many yesrathea 
practice, always with 
toe greatest confidence they are recommended tn the 
afflicted. They are composed ot the moat costly, pure.t 
and best vegetable Extracts and Ba]aim«,»dh*« are 
bet seldom need in ordinary medicine., on account el 
their great cost, and the comble* tien, ot rare medlohml 
properties ia such that in long standing and dlfflcnlt 
dieeSaea Where Other medicine, have completely railed, 
these extraordinary .TOILS ,’haee effected epemv.ani 
thorough cures. - , .4... 3,, WR... ,» «

Onl> 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR 8AU6 BÏ ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d fcw ly Hoitetter. Smith* Dean.

SI ’V
GBLATOTB (Mpreon'p Patent) XOB80ITS

BBB080TX, . : , .. ,j,,r
And every description ot Chemieali, and all 1 

Preparations careinHy peeked 1er shipment.
V.JHW.<iWlf «fld^^ado M*» «m ail Pxe

paratione. * -------
Order, to be made pay hble ln JLmaden. ?

, LANGLEY & CO.. •
Wholesale Agents for British Columbia •

new

81 m*L
iÿiate!fSS^Êspm&is
couver Island, In tbo month of, JitoOe. 1868> an4 wlw, in 

*66 tianio or Style of Oànlidr,>lSiott k Co*, wla»ripply to
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TODlf SAMUEL TILL AM—There have been 
J several letters addree«*d m fctWKl
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|g Electric Stlcfltitiih
SPÉCIAL TO THE DAUf BRITISH SOLOWST.

Eastern States.
rch 13.—The lowerConcord, N. H., Mai 

branch aI the legislative stands 191 Repob- 
to 161 Democrats. Governor Harri- 

d*d’s majority is about 2,700.
Washington, March 12.—Attorney Gen

eral Stanbnry has. sent in his resignation, 
wbioh was accepted.1 He does this to act as 
President’a counsel in the impeachment trial* 

Washington, March 13. —lb the Senate 
to-day, by eleven o’clock, the ladies’ gallery 
was packed with as brilliant an audience as 

full dress opera night. Everything 
was conducted in perfect order. The chap
lain invoked a bleating upon those men en
tering on this important duty.

At one o’clock, the morning hour haring 
expired, the Gbief Justice in the chair, the 
Sergeant-alarms made a proclamation in 
the usual form. The Sergeant-at-Arma noti
fied the House that the Senate was organ
ized as a Court of Impeachment and ready 
to proceed to the trial of Andrew Johnson. 
Immediately thereafter the manage» and 
members of the House took the seats 
provided for them.
Sergeant-at-arms from the service of the 
summon* a pen the President we» read, when 
the counsel of the President were notified. 
Stanbnry, Ourtis and Nelson took seals at the 
tablé opposite the managers, who were 
seated at the left of the Chief Justice.

Stanbnry rose, addressing the Chief Jus
tice, and r,ead the answer 
entering his appearance and naming ae his 
counsellors Stanbnry, Curtis, Nelson, Black 
add Everts, and asking, as a reasonable time 
ter.,the preparation of bis defence, the period 
of forty day#, and citing varions cases in 
which a period was long in proportion to the 

Bingham asserted that the

licaoa

upon a

The return of the

of the President,

case.
only .motive of themanagera was to enforce 
the Senate roles and.prevent a dilatory line of 
defence. He then cited the role which provides 
for an appearance of the President. He «a» 
required to file hie answer to the case. The 
answer was not filed. The trial should pro
ceed as on e plea of not guilty. He claimed, 
therefore, that the trial should proceed for- 
wtth. Stanbnry expressed surprise that this 
claim was put forth by the manageie. He 
said *e»p, seemed to be a disposition to harry 
throegh this momentous trial like à case in « 
police court.

Edmonds offered ah order, that April let 
be the day appointed, failing the President’s 
answer, that within three days thereafter the 
managers shall file a replication and the 
trial proceed on April 6th.
-r,Pp motion of Morton, at two o’clock |he 
Beneie retired for eonsnltation and returned

at 4 o’clock,
ntes. the. court reassembled. The Chief 
Justice announced that the motion had been 
overrated and an order entered that the 
President, be required to file his answer on 
Mcmdeji jforeh 23.

BJtbgbam offered an order, on filing of 
replication by the managers, that the trial 
proceed forthwith. Rejected, 25 to 26. u;

Nelson, of oonnsel; argued the necessity 
of cantieo* deliberation. He said the last 
tw» charges had opened Pandora’s box. 
which, would necessitate a fall investigation 
bf AM points,

Conklin ofiered an amendment ihat unless 
eauee tot delay be shown, the trial shall pro- 
ppd- forthwith, after filing the replication.

Bingham expressed the satisfaction of the 
managers with the agreement, which was 
adopted, and the Court adjourned till 23d 
March.

Concord, N.H. March 15.—Corrected 
returns give Harritnàn the majority of 
2,530.

The House of Representatives stands 
193 Republicans and 138 Democrats.

, Schenectady, New York, March 16— 
The water on Mohawk Point is 13 feet 
above low water mark and rising rapidly. 
The southwest portion of the city is par
tially inundated and serions damage is 
apprehended from the flood.

Chicago, March 16—Washington spe
cials report that Hancock hafc been or
dered by the President to return imme
diately to Washington and take command 
of the Atlantic division.

New York, March 16—The Herald's 
special says it is understood that the ex
pectation of an attack from the Virginia 

shore has within the past few days taken 
a more substantial'; form .than t was first 
anticipated. It is known, that an order 
has just been issued from the War De
partment directing forty army wagons, 
with teams and teamsters, to be kept in 
readiness ,4» move at a moment’s notice 
for the transportation of supplies. Private 
Orders have also beep issued to cotn- 

. menders of garrisops about the city to 
- keep their command», officers and men. io 

quarters since thé excitement of Friday
ltfle'1,1*5'1 : ‘ * !t : -«1 7.0---. îjkfnv; .j ! 'J 0 !

_,.-l!had,.Stevens ia Lying vpry in ,the 
city. Fears are entertained that he will 
not recover.

and in ten min-to the chamber

t

__ ___________iU'frimWMBmig.’tar1
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Latterly gold has been 
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bg the hills by South 
kt beyond the fact that 
bow little. Whether it is 
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The country is being proe- 
kt mail I shall be able to 
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auada.

lointment to the Senate

Issietant Commissioner of 
bred a comparative efate- 
Nova Scotia tariff of îgçg 

tariff, showing (hat ihe 
le by the latter will be 
k a report accompanying 
Wobpson shows that Nova 
p had to provide 3200,090 
eat on its railway debt.
|e made in the Ottawa 
Nova Seotia relief fund, 
has postponed the oonsid. 
kpriation towards the same

kdation here for the rn« 
f dissensions in the Can

Lrd have decided that no 
bn stock will be accepted 
mount tendered for is ndt

khe fishermen’s relief fund 
POO to the credit of the 

who was authorised by 
against it at the Halifax 

treal Bank.
ed of manslaughter at 
Sentenced to penitentiary

bf Ontario Jias appropriai* 
relief of the destitute fisb- 
tia, aod meetings are to be 
es of the Upper Provinces 

ps for the same purpose, 
p, except Mr Howland, 
k expected to be in Otta. 
b. On getting to work the 

will probably appoint 
ay Commissioners and 
1 with the route of the 
ay, appoint an Umpire 
n Ontario, Commissioners 
b of the Laws and other
ice.
3;—Mr George Carr,ïa 

I in Williamsville. com- 
pis city by catting his 
brniog.
motion was moved in the 

p on the 14th Jan, end 
in favor of the Govern* 

The motion had refer* 
lion of the Government -to 
re Provincial fonda in 
The Opposition were op* 
praiion of the question at 
y the Premier, nor until 
[rought down. The Gov» 
py a good working ma
ndent management will 
Lin it.

iruDswick.
ston destroyed the York 
nice of Mr McPherson, 
for fork County, will be 
iveroment as Speaker of
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khe Province are said to 
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bury of *200,000.
It the Hon. Judge Wilmot 

Lieutenant Governor of

Graig, Rector of Trinity 
lied at Halifax on Satnr-

xtremely cold and stormy, 
coldest of the season.

ra Scotia.
era understand that a man 
ity bad disposed of a large 
n County, to a Canadian

and watchfulness of Rev. 
fisherman died from star* 
ver, Nova Scotia, a few 
are that the family kept 
worst, both from the Rev. 
v neighbors.
Legislature was opened 

m. The Lieut-Governor, 
tisfactory state ot the pro* 
[ting that the government 
[nods with which to meet 
f the country. A Board 
are engaged in examining 
sport upon the financial 
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L The Attorney General 
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